
t>lh7. in Bcnares and in the south of India in accordaQce
August 14.. -". Cl lri A' I . I fR. A~ No '5" With the Suirnt.i JllltUf rica. galOst tie Wtllg it ,I}

of Iili7. the~e ant.horit.iee we have not found, nor have.we ·be8Jl1l
reft~rrerl to, any text or couimeutary of the School of LI1.w,jIJ

force here which places the SOn of a grand-daughter withiti

the heritub!e collateral kindred; and it is further to be:
ohs~;r\'ed t hat the descent in the class of near sapindae does

not. pas~ lower t.liau the Bon of a daughter. 'Ve are con

strained to corue to the conclusion that the law appears to

be (us stated in Mr. Strange's Manual, sec. 304 &306) that

Oldy descendants of ancestors in the male line within a cer

tain limit arc collateral heirs, aud that on failure -of'. such,

heirs the inheritance passes for the first time to collateral,
kindred through females who are bandhns. The plaintiff
aud the 4th defendant therefore cannot be declared. the
heirs of Taik Chand.

The result is that the decree appealed against mustbs
affirmed, hut we think without costs, as the defendants did

not q nest.ion the plaintiff's heirshi p and the parties had no
opport.nuity of being heard upon the point at the trial.

Appeal dismissed.

18,,7.
August 2.

ApPELLATE JURISDlCTlON (a)

Ex-parte MOONEE RANGAPPEN, the Appellant iJ~ Reqular. .
.Appeal Suit No. 78 ()f 1866, in the Civil Court oj Sulem;.•

In cases where, for the purpose of stamping an appeal, it .is iJl).~
practicable to ascertain accurately what portion of permanent 'reo
venne bas been asaeased on the lands in dispute in a suit, the appellant
should furnish to the Registrar a memorandum giving an estimate
of tbe market value and the date on which it has been calculated.I'f
the Registrar consider the estimate clearly insufficient the Court- will
issue a commission to ascertain the proper market value.

The provisions of Schedule B. of Act 2u of 1867 considered.

THIS was an application for the admission of a ~pecral
. Appeal against the decree of C. F. Chamier, the Civil

J udge of Salem, in Regular Appeal No. 78 of 1~66. . 'J

The Acting Advocate General, for the appellant,.JAA:.
first defendant.

(a) Present : Scotland, C. J. and Collett, J.



Eg;-parle MOONEE RAN<1API'EN.

The Court delivered the following 18G7.
. Attgust 2.

J tJbaMEN'l' :-A petition of appeal by the first defend- ~---'''----
ant against the decree of the Civil Court of Salem in Ap~

peal Suit No. 78 of 1866 hal'! been rejected by the Registrar,
and no doubt rightly as it bears a stamp of only 170
Rupees value; and the suit is to recover from the first de-
fendant, who claims to hold them as lessee, villages which
pay a beriz of Rupees 1,069-15-3 aud a profit of Rupees

230 : as also Rupees 11,000 the value of .varum and cun-
dayem collected.

The application now made on behalf of the first de
fendant is for an order to enable him to ascertain the prope~

stamp duty payable according to the computation required
by Note (a) Schedule B of Act 26 of 1867. The ground
urged is that the villages are part of a large estate which
as a whole is included ill the permanent settlement, and
that it is impracticable to ascertain accurately what por
tion (if any) of the permanent revenue was assessed on the
'lands in those villages.

. This appears to us at present not to be an obstacle
which need prevent the applicant from secming the reeep
tion of his petition of Appeal. Note (a) requires stamp
duty to be computed according to the market value of
the property in suit, and makes the revenue payable to
G~vernment the basis of the com putation for the purpose
of ascertaining such value" unless and until tile contrary
snxll be proved."

We think the applicant slrould ( as in the case of snits

for .property nob paying revenue to the Government)
furnish to the Registrar a Memorandum giving an estimate
of the market valne and the data on which it has been cal
cnlated. If the Registrar sees no good reason for believing
that the value stated is not ordinarily fair, he will re
ceive the petition with the pt'Oper stamp, If he considers
the estimate clearly insufficient, the Court will exercise the
discretionary power given in the Schedule to issue a
commission to ascertain the proper market vulue : and in
the mean time allow the petition to be received bearing the
stlfmp duty computed on the estimated market value,

1ll.-45
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On the return to the commission, and should the
market value be reported in excess of the estimated a.monti~

the proceedings in the appeal will be stayed until paymefi&
of the additional duty calculated on the correct market
value.

This we think is the course required by the provisions
in Schedule B. The Court cannot allow a petition of -. ap.
peal to be filed on a stamp of any amount that the fancy
of the party appealing may suggest, subject to the [reenlt of;
an investigation by means of a commission.

ApPELLATE JURISDICTION (a)

TIle QUEEN v. VENCANNA and NARASA.

The Session Court of Bellary has no jurisdiction, under the Pensf
Code, to try Native subjects of the Jaghirdar, or Rajah, of Sundoor
for offences committed in the plateau of Ramandroog upon native
inhabitants of the village of Ramandroog.

Ramandroog is a portion of the territory of Sundoor, and the
Rajah is in theposibion of a Native Chief or Ruler. ,

.... Treaty entered into by the late Rajah of Sundoor with the Go
vernment of Madras contained the following stipulation :-

" It being probable that, as European Officer take up their resi
dence on the said Hill, many servants, tradesmen, private persons and.
-others will reside there, 1 have relinquished to the Company's Go
vernment the Police and Magisterial functions of maintaining peace
and trying and punishing offences committed by such people, suchae
violence, petty crimes, thefts,:murder, &c. The Collector is to have
jurisdiction in such matters."

Held: that this treaty did not give the Seseion Oourt of Bellar,.
jurisdiction, but it surrendered exclusive criminal jurisdiction over a
limited class of persons, namely Europeans and their servants, and .U
other resident persons , not Native subjects of the Rajah, and left the
Government unfettered to provide in the way they deemed right for
the trial and punishment of offences committed by such persons.

TH I S was a case referred by the Magistrate of Bellary
nnder Section 404 of the Code of Oriminal Procedure

for the opinion of the High Court.

The Magistrate forwarded the proceedings of a case
wherein two persons, Native 'I'alaries in the employ of the
Rajah of Sundoor, were committed by the Head Assistant
Magistrate of Bellary for trial by the Session Judge of
Bellary for offences under the Penal Oode committed upon
the plateau of Hamandroog, and the prisoners were diSc
charged by the Session J ndge upon the ground that hebad
no jurisdiction to dispose of the case.

(a) I'J~ent :Scotland,C.J., Holloway and Collett, J. J.
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The q nestion for the decision of the Session Judge was
whether the plateau of Ramandroog was a portion of British
India as defined in the Penal Code.

Fot the defendant ib was contended that Ramandroog
was a portion of the territory vested in the -Iaghirdar (or
Rajah) of Sundoor by virtue of various suuuuds granted by
the Madras Governmeut. On the part of the prosecution
the contention was that the right of administering Crimi
ual Justice at Ramandroog was ceded to the British 'Go
vernment by the late holder of the Jaghire, and that the
transfer of Criminal J urisdicbion over the said tract was
duly notified in the Port St. George Gazette of the 24th
October 18(8.

The following is a translation of the Tahauamah or
Treaty by which the cession was made :-

Translation r!f a treaty tendered by the Rajah 0/ Sundoor,
dated 12th Sabluu: corresponding to tile month Asltoda of
the year Plavangah.

To Company Cirkar.

I, Venkatrow, Hindoo Row, Ghorpada Mamalkot Madar,
Sanapatti, the Somistanie of Sundoor, do execute this Taha
namah to the following effect:-The table land on Ramgod,
situated in my Jaghire, being suitable for the residence of
Europeans, some gentlemen have already built their bunga
lows on it, while others are likely to do 80, and moreover
the subject of erecting Barracks by Government at the
place is under consideration. I have therefore been desired
by A. Mellor, Esqnire, the Collector of Bellary, to state for
the information of Government, on what conditions I would
willingly give up the said table laud, and I have entered
into the following agreement :-

lst.-The ownership of the said land of Ramgod shall
at usual remain firm to me. There shall be no objection
on my part to the grant on fixed rent of as much of the
land as may be required for Government as well as for
officers to build their own houses, &c. upon. The area of the
land already occupied by the bungalows of the officers as
well as that to be built upon hereafter by Government and
officers shall be surveyed and assessed according to the local
usage. The assessment to be paid every year to me.

1867.
OctolJer 23~
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1867. I shall continne to receive whatever income may )D~

_~obe~~deriva1Jle from reut of fruit trees, jungle, &c., connected
with the said hill.

I have reserved for myself the power of renting ontof
the sale of country arrack and toddy On the said hill, and
of imposing a tax with their own couaeut on merchants who
may open shops for trade there, and of levying the 8a~

The Company's Government shall not interfere in tne
matter.

It being probable that, as European Officer. take op
their residence on the said hill, many servants, tradesmen,
private pereous and others will reside there, I have relin
quished to the Company's Government the Pulice and
Magisterial functions of maintaining peace and trying and
punishing offences committed by such people, such &8 vio
lence, petty crimes, thefts murder, &c. The Collector is to
have jurisdiction in such matter•.

-Whatever hidden property, such as money or other pro
perty and jewels, may be found in erecting bungalows and
houses, or in excavating earth for any purpose in the land
appertaining to the said hill, shall be delivered over to m~ ;
the Company's Government shall have nothing to do with
in. I have thus executed this Tahauamah of my own free
will on this 12th day of Sabhan corresponding ~ith (he
month of Ashoda of the year Plavanga Katatal.

The Notification published in the Fort St. George
Gazette of the 24th October 1848 announced that the
Ramandroog tract, lately appertaining c to the Sundoor
Jughire, in the District of Bellary, had been transferred to
the Government of Fort Sn, George and incorporated with
the 'I'aluq of Kodlighi in that district, and the jnrisdictiou
ofthe Criminal Courts and Police authorities ofthe Distrid
of Bellary was thereby declared to extend over the said hil]
according to the boundaries which were on record inthe
Collector's office, and the Criminal Courts of the Districb'of
Bel lary were required to take cognisance of all offences com
mitted within the prescribed limits.

The Session Judge- observed that if the NotificatiOn'
had remained intact, and had not been altered and ~t..
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tied under an authority similar to that under which it was 181'.7.
.. II' d ··1 . II I I . I' October 23ongma y Issue ,t ie territory won l lave iecome vestee lll~·.~.~---··-

the East India Company, and would have come nuder the
definition laid down in Section 15 of the Penal Code. But
he held that the Governmeut, by their enbseq neut proceed-
ings, virtually cancelled the Notification 80 far as the trans-
fer of territory was concerned, and merely claimed what
was ceded by the Treaty, aud that was only the right
to exercise criminal jurisdiction within certain limits on the
hill. The portion of the Sundoor Rajah's territory, known
as Ramandroog, had not been ceded and had not become
vested in Her Majesty. It" was a foreign territory over
which a foreign prince exercised acts of sovereignty, and
could not be considered British India as defined by Section

16 of the Penal Code.

The last Sannad granted by the Government of Madra9
to the Jaghirdar of Sundoor was in the following terms:
To Siva Shannukha Rau Ghorpaday JaghiJ'dar of SllndooJ'.

"His Excellency the Governer In Council of Fort Saint
George has been pleased to renew in your name the Sannad
granted to Vencat Rl1u Ghorpaday, under date the 12th
January 1841, conferring on him and his heirs for ever
in Jaghir the lands of Snndoor, free of peshkash and

pecuniary :demand.

"Yon shall have the entire managemenn of the UeVen116

and Police ot your Jaghir, and also the duty of adminis
tering civil justice, subject to the undermentioned condi

tions.-«

" You shall at all times maintain faith and allegiance to

Her Majesty's Government, their enemies shall be your

enemies, their friends shall be your friends. Yon shall assist
Her Majesty's Government to the utmost of your power
against foreign and domestic foes. You shall maintain a
strict watch over the public peace in your J aghir. You shall
not afford asylum to offenders from the Districts of the Go
vernment of India, but shall either deliver them up or
assist the Officer of Her M&.jesty's Government who may be

sent in pursuit of -them. you shall cause justice to be ren-
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dered to inhabitants of the Districts of the Government
of India and others who may have pecuniary claims on &OJ
of the inhabitants of Sundoor.

" In the administration of criminal justice within your
Jaghir yon shall abstain from the punishment of tnutilat..
ing criminals, and shall not sentence capitally, or execute
persons capitally convicted without the sanction of Go
vernment previously obtained, but shall refer all cases ap
pearing to you to call for such punishment for the con
sideration and order of the Governor in Council. You
shall be answerable to Her Majesty's Government for the
good government of your Jaghir, and if ever it should hap
pen that in consequence of mis-government, the interposi..
tion of Her Majesty's Government should become necessary.
the Governor in Council of Fort Saint George will in SIlCn

case take such measures as may appear just and proper

for restoring order and providing for the security of the
people.

" Given under the seal of Her Maj~sty's Government.
and signature of the Governor in Council in Fort Saint,
George, this thirteenth day of October, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty-three."

The question proposed by the Magistrate of Bellary
for the opinion of the High Court :-1. Whether the
plateau of Ramandroog is a part of British India within the
meaning of Sec. 15 of the Indian Penal Code.-2. If it is
not, whether the judicial authorities in Bellary have juris..
diction over any and what classes of persons who may appear
to have committed offences on that plateau.-3. whether
such persons should be tried under the provisions of the
Penal Code, or, if it should be inapplicable, then under what
law should they be tried?

The Acting Advocate General appeared for the pro·
secution.

O'Sullivan for the defendants.

J CDGMENT:-This is a case referred for the considera
tion of the Court under Section 404 of the Criminal Proee
dare Code, and the question raised is, whl;ther the Session,
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Judge of Bellary has rightly decided that he is without
jririsdiction to try certain persons charged with having com
mitted the offences under the 'Penal Code of wrongful res
traint and kidnapping on the plateau of Rarnandroog. But
the case involves also the broad question whether or not the
administration of criminal law over the plateau rests entire
ly with the Jaghirda,', or Rajah (as he is commonly styled)
of Sundoor, at the Chief or Ruler of a Native State, or with
Her Majesty's Indian Government.

The persons charged with the offences were, it appears,
Native Wallakars or Talaries in the employ of the Rajah,
and the pel'liOUS alleged to have been wrongfully restrained

. and kidnapped were natives, inhabitants of the village of
Ramandroog. The solution, therefore, of the point of the Ses
sion Court'sjurisdiction depends solely upon the place of the
alleged offences being or not being part of the territories vest
ed in Her Majesty by the Statute 21 and 22 Victoria, Cap :
CVI. Now, unquestionably, by the Notification published in
the Gazette of the 24th of October 1848, the then Govern
ment declared the place to be incorporated with the Talook of
Kodlighi in the District of Bellary and extended to all of:'
fences there committed the jurisdiction of the Criminal
Courts and Police authorities of thab District, and if the fact
had been that Her Majesty's Government insisted on the
enforcement of that Nosification against the Rajah in the in
terests of the State, whether rightfully or wrongfully, this
and every Court of Justice sitting within the Queen's Domi
nions would be bound to treat that act of incorporation as
conclusive, and at once uphold the jurisdiction of the Ses
sion Court. Bub the Acting Advocate General; represent
ing the Government, has altogether disclaimed any reliance
on the Notification as an independent act of State, and rest
ed the claim of jurisdiction on the Rajah's subordinate posi
tion nnder his Sannad, and on the 'I'ahanamah of the 25th
J nly 1847, which appears, from the Government order of
the 2nd October 1865. to have been avowedly the basis of
the Notification.

We have, then, in the fit,at place to consider whether

there is any support for tile contention that the Rajah is

no\. in the position of the Chief or Ruler of a State. The his-
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1~67. tory of Snndoor appears to be this:-It. was, until thlk~
Octobe1' 23. f lId f I 1\". I . ~~-----·qnesto HYler Ally, part of tie omiuious o tle-,1Uau:~t,q

Ituler of Gooty, and in 1790 it was re-taken from TipPQQ
Sultau's Killadar and passed into the posaession of Sheeva
Han, who held it during the Second Mahratta War in 1817,
He IwJ maintained his independence against the Peishwa •.
hut in that year snrrendered to General Munro, whose stipu
lations for the grant of a Jaghir in exchange for his territory
were confirmed by nlie Gover umeut but not acted upon. In
the sncceeding year hia former territory was restored. to
Sheeva nan by the Governor-General, and eight years after
he received a Sannad from the Government, the form of
which is given in Aitchison's Collection of Treaties, &c.,
Volume 5, page 340. From that time to the present each
successor to the territory has received a Sannad in the like
form, excepting the restriction that the Rajah should not
mutilate criminals, nor inflict capital punishment withouf
the sanction of the Gonernmeut, which was introdnced into
the Sannad granted in 1841 to the late Rajah. (See the
form at page 341 of the same volnme.)

From these facts it clearly appears that, on the restora
tion, the territory of Sundoor became as it had been before)
the State of a native Chief or Ruler, and thatit has so con
tinued to the present time. The Sannads do no donbb
grant the lands in J aghir and establish a relation of Subor
dination to the paramonns British Government. But the
powers recognized and the obligations enjoined by the eti..
pulations in the Sannads are wholly incompatible :with the
position of an ordinary Jaghirdar, and consistent. only with
that of the Ruler of a State. A strong confirmation of the
territory being the state of a ruling Prince, or Chief (if con
firmation was wanted) is afforded by the Sannad addressed
to the Rajah by Earl Canning in 1862 to the effect that the
British Government would recognize the adoption of a sue
cesser made by himself of any future Chief of his State;
and by the order of the present Viceroy in Council pnblish~d.

ill February 1867, declaring, nuder the Stat. 27 and 28
Victoria, Cap. 14, the origi nal Criminal Jurisdiction of the
High Court to extend to European British suhjec.ts, heiDI
Christians,resident in the Native States and chiefshil1l
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named therein, of which Snndoor is one. The Tahanamah 1867.

t d tl I 1 . 1 I d t' fatal to October ,2a.00 au ie corresponr ence W 11Cleo It are
the argument that it has become British territory.

It is hardly necessary in this case to cite authority to
shew that international law recognizes semi-sovereign Stales,
that is States which are placed in snbordination to another
protecting State inregard to the exercise of some sovereign
powers of Government. The public law of Europe ami
America is clearly 80. See 'Wheaton's International Law,
59-70 and 1 PhiL, Ul-9-1. And India furnishes numerous
iustances of the recoguition or such States, the Rnlers hold
ing Sannads from the Government.

Having arrived at the conclusion that Snndoor is the
State or a Native Ituler, thongh subordiuate to the British
Power, we have next to consider what is the meaning of
the Tahauamah given by the Rajah in 1847. It sets forth
that European gentlemen had built bnngalows on the pla
teau and others were likely to do the same; that the erec
ti n d Barracks b; 11 e Gover.nnent WI B uudenconsideration,
and that the Collector desired to know on what conditions
the plateau would willingly be given lip. It then stipulates
that the ownership of the land should remain with the
Rajah, but that he would grauu as much of it as might be
required, at a fixed annual rent to be ascertained by survey
andassessment according to the local usage, and reserves
to him the riglit to certain revenue imposts and to any
hidden property tonud on digging the land. And in the
4th clause it proceeds as follows :-

" It beiug.probable that, as European Officers take up
their residence ou the said II ill, many servants, tradesmen,
private persons and other will reside there, I have relin
quished to the Company's Government the Police [In 1 Magis
terial functions of maintaining peace and trying and puuish
ing offences committed by such people-sneh as violence,
petty crimes, thefts, murders, &c. The Collector is to have
jurisdiction in such matters."

Now there is plainly no cession of the plateau con
tained in these stipulations. 'I'hey import, we think, quite

tire reverse, and it is difficult to understand how the 'Iuha
1ll.-46
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namah could be made thebasis of bhe territorial incorpera...
tiou declared by th-e Notification and made one objectot
the Proceedings of the Government ami th-e Board of Re
venu-e in the same year. The 'I'ahaeamah therefore in its
operation is of no avail to give the Session Conrt of BeHary

jnrisdiction, and we need say 110 more to dispose of the
present cas-e.

But, for the guidance of the Judicial O,fficersandthe

Police authorities of the District, we think our opinion
ahonld be expressed as to what is conceded by the 4tl~

clause and the effect. 'Ve consider that it snrreudera ex
clusive Criminal jurisdiction over a limited class of per
sonaoamely, Europeans and their servants and all other

resident persons, not Native subjects of the Rajah, and
leaves the Government unfettered to provide. in the way
they deem right for the preservation of the peace and the
trial and punishment of offences committed by such 'Per

1I0ns. Now in the state of the law existing in the date of

the 'I'ahanamah, and until the passiug of Act I of 1849, the
Criminal Courts and Magistracy of the District might pro
bably have exercised that jurisdiction to its fullest extent

over all resident persons, other than subjects of . the Rajah.

But, nuder the present law, their jurisdiction to deal with

offences committed within the territory of a Prince or State

extends only to enbjects and aervauts of the Qneen arid

personsresident for a certain time within lIer Indian Tef
ritories,

Under the concession, then, we are of opinion that per
sons, not Native subjects of the Rajah, committing offences on
the plateau, tor which they are amenable to our Criminal
law, are protected from the Rajah's power over offenders' ;
and they alone can be apprehended, committed and tried
by the Magistrates or Justices of the Peace and the Courts
within Her Mejesty's Indian territories, (11' by a J udicial
Officer empowered to exercise jurisdiction au theplatean.
Offences committed by the subjects of another Prince ,Of

State not made amenable to our Criminal law must, lie
dealt with, if at all, by the Government, under the TauaJUP.
mah, as aniuternational q nestiou.




